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April16 Set For
Move-Up Night
And Reception
Attendance Reqzired
At Formal Events
For All Students
Move-Up Night and the Presi
dents Reception will be combined
this year and will take place on
Friday evening April 16 The
Student Government will take
charge of Move-Up ceremonies
Dr and Mrs Kistler will be hosts
at the reception
Program Starts with Dinner
The evening will begin with
formal dinner for all students at
oclock The receiving line for
the Presidents reception is to
form immediately after the dinner
in the Beaver hall lobby
At oclock everyone will go
to Taylor chapel where Move-Up
Night in the form of Student
Government meeting will take
place Paige Weaver the Student
Government president for 1942-43
will open the meeting Reports
will then be given by the vice-
president the secretary and the
treasurer of the present Student
Government association summariz
ing their years activities to the
student body
New Leaders Announced
After this the meeting will be
turned over to Mary Louise Mc
Grath the Student Government
president for 1943-44 who will
give keys to the retiring officers
and announce the names of the
new student leaders
Among the many offices to be
filled on Move-Up Night are the
following vice-president of Stu
dent Government Dorothy Har
ris 44 secretary Barbara Lowe
45 treasurer Marian Mueller 44
sophomore representative Doro
thy Germain 46 president of the
Forum Virginia Gaskell 44 ed
itor of the Beaver News Bet
sy Owens 45 editor of the Bea
ver Log Marilyn Wertheim 44
editor of the Beaver Review
Lee Walker 45 Day Student
president Miriam Howard 44
president of the Mary
Jane Sones 44 president of the
Honor Council Ruth Temperton
MOVE-UP NIGHT
Continued on Page Col
think your own private little dol
drums are the deepest and dark
est ever Youve probably guessed
whats coming Of course all of
you became quite familiar with
the whys and wherefores of those
honors called the English Corn
prehensives when you read the
April issue of the Beaver News
plug However if you became
dizzy with rise in temperature
and couldnt comprehend every
thing in that most intellectual is
sue this is just to make you more
bewildered
The victims or will it be vic
tors of these final six-hour Eng
lish exams scheduled for Satur
day April 17 are in anything but
happy frame of mind Their
names for future reference are
Jane MacFarland Joan Hinlein
Norma Hunter and Janet String
field At this moment they are in
varying states of dementia prae
cox playing bridge with ghoul-
Juniors Sponsor
Fashion Show
And Card Party
Affair to be Tomorrow
Afternoon Proceeds
For Development Fund
fashion show and card party
will be sponsored by the junior
class tomorrow afternoon at two
oclock at Strawbridge and Cloth-
ier in Jenkintown Admission will
he 55 cents the proceeds will go
to the Beaver college development
fund
Juniors to Model
Members of the junior class are
donating their services to model
the newest styles in spring and
summer ensembles in the fashion
show The models all five feet
five inches or over were chosen
by Muriel Eichler and Jane Gil-
bert co-chairmen of the fashion
show and include Harriet Blaskey
Dorothy Ellis Muriel Eichler
Gloria Goldstein Jane Figgatt
Miriam Howard Thelma Max
Emma La Rue Mary Jane Sones
and Betsey Whitestone
Prizes to be Given
After the fashion show bridge
will be played each table will be
numbered and from these the
three lucky tables will receive
worthwhile prize for their high
scorer During the latter half of
the afternoon refreshments will be
sold under the direction of Evelyn
Hitchcock
Tickets will not be sold at the
door they must be purchased
from either Miriam Gardner or
Florence Chess Since the pro-
ceeds will go to the Beaver Devel
opment fund the juniors hope to
have the full cooperation of Bea
ver Students
ATTENTION SENIORS
Seniors interested in doing grad-
nate work next year are reminded
that they should apply to Miss
Janet Durand chairman of the
Faculty Club Scholarship commit-
tee if they wish to be considered
as candidates for the annual award
of $150 granted by the Faculty
club All applications should be
sent to Miss Durand before Easter
vacation
ish abandon or burning the mid
night electric light oil is rationed
remember Their sole compan
ions are such delightful ghosts as
Shakespeare Chaucer and Milton
Latest report from the front is
that up to the present time each
one has reached the 18th century
in the course of reviewing Ac
cording to unanimous opinion it
is questionable if theyll ever
reach the Modern Agein study
or otherwise
The comprehensive covers all
English and American literature
and before diplomas are presented
the comprehensive must
passed There is consolation that
some other colleges have them
too although that doesnt help the
immediate problem any
Another fly-in-the-ointment is
that Move-Up Night and the
Presidents recoption are slated
for the evening preceding the ex
am Methinks theres decision
to be made there which all adds
up to general bewilderment
Perhaps theyll live through it
and if youre an English major
dont change your major or be
discouraged There are worse
things than comprehensivesname
one
Songbook Will Be
Published Soon
The song book will be published
April 15 and added to biennially
Songs included will be from song
contest and the popular bus dit
ties
The book was instigated by the
alumnae In their meetings they
liked to recall the songs they sang
as undergraduates but had diffi
culty in doing so Mrs Zurbuchen
secretary of the Alumnae council
asked Mr William Nagle to
have some copies made for the
meetings of the alumnae The stu-
dents attention was called to the
possibility of having song book
and the committee was formed
last year under the leadership of
Marjorie Williams but the interest
of the students flagged and noth
ing was accomplished This year
however the project has been
effected through contributioru and
interest shown by the student
body
This
song book will also aid in
orienting freshmen as well as be
helpful for the undergraduates and
alumnae Pledges have been distri
buted for students to sign saying
they will purchase the book and
charge it on their book-store bill
Art Of Alumnae
To Be Exhibited
In Green Parlors
Former art students of Beaver
college are showing some of their
latest work in an exhibit being
held in Green parlors Martha
Troupe 44 who is fine arts repro-
sentative on the Arts and Science
forum announces that so far ma-
terial has been submitted by Anita
Schwitters 41 and Dorothy Hous
toun 41 Sylvia Ching Sours 35
former student from Mexico has
promised some of her work
The material received fromSwiss includes both water colors
and pen and ink sketches The
work is divided into three classes
The first of the group of twenty-
two pictures includes two interest
ing block housings studies in line
and color Michaels House andThe Three Barns Also included
are skiing scenes These were in
spired by trip to Franconia New
Hampshire which she took in Feb
ruary 1942 The second group is
series of Philadelphia scenes
done when she was living in this
city The third group includes
scenes which she enjoyed while
ART EXHIBIT
Continued on Page Col
She Has Taught Here
And in Europe Her
Techniques Used Widely
lecture and demonstration
concert will be given by Hanya
Holm and her dance group this
evening at oclock in Huntington
gym
Miss Hoim Studied in Europe
native of Germany Miss Holm
began the study of the dance in
Europe After graduating from the
Mary Wigman Institute in Dresden
she came to the United States and
established her own studio of the
dance in New York City for ten
years
Miss Holm now teaches at Col
umbia university Finch junior col
lege and the Tyler School of the
Arts at Temple University She has
been one of the four leading chor
eographers teaching at the Ben-
nington School of the Arts and at
summer sessions of Mills college
and the Colorado college of Edu
cation Miss Holm has taught
throughout the United States and
Europe Critics consider Miss
Hoim one of the finest dance edu
cators in the country and her tech-
niques are used in many schools
and colleges
Dance Fundaments Shown
The program will begin with
lecture demonstration on dance
fundamentals including introduct
ory technique the significance of
rhythm development of swings
and elasticity as shown in the de
velopment of the leap and the
skip
The second half of the program
will emphasize the significance of
space in the dance Several dance
etudes will be given These studies
composed with emphasis on spe
cial significance are motivated
either by geometrical design or
emotional force or deviations on
both themes They will be per-
formed in the order announced
Music for the dance etudes was
composed by Harvey Pollins and
Freda Miller The demonstration
was designed by Hanya Holm and
is danced by members of the dance
group
Four Dances to be Given
Following the intermission
suite of four dances will be per
formed The music for them was
written by John Cage
Choreography is by Hanya
Holm costumes by Lauterer per-
cussion accompaniment by Molly
Howe and Paul Aron will be at
the piano Members of the danc
ing group are Robin Gregory
Jinx Heffelfinger Rheba Koren
Joan Palmer Paul Sweeney and
Shirley Dodge
Easter Service
FeaturesMusic
By College Choir
The Annual Easter musical
service will be held on Sunday
evening April 18 at 30 oclock
in Taylor chapel The college or-
chestra will play two selections
before the service begins and also
postlude The choir will sing
Legend by Tschaikowsky and
Here Yet Awhile from St Matt
hews Passion by Bach Aune Allen
43 as the soloist on the program will
sing Divine Redeemer by
Gounod The Easter
message will
be delivered by Dr Raymon Kist
Icr
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Hanya Holm To Give Demonstration
Of Modern Dance Tonight In Gym
Modern Dance Artist
ecture ance
Fundamentals To
Precede Recital
Hanya Hobn
Vol IX No 14
Haverford Glee
Club To Sing Here
This Weekend
Dance Follows Concert
In Gym Solos and
Group Songs Included
Once again voices will be raised
song on the Beaver campus
Haverford Glee club will be the
voice-raisers and present their
concert in Taylor chapel at p.m
tomorrow evening dance will
ollow the concert
The Haverford Glee clubs pro-
gram consists of nine group songs
nd two solos Included in the
pertoire of group songs are The
orus of Camel Drivers by
Cesar Franck Casey Jones
erican Folk song Rantin
ovin Robin Scotch Folk song
The Hunter and his Career
English Folk song
The solos will be presented by
the soldiers of the Pre-Meteorol
ogy units One solo will be clar
et solo and the other will be
baritone solo
The dance following the concert
will be an informal affair and
ecords will supply the music
crc will be no charge for ad-
ission Betty Diament and Ruth
emperton are in charge of all
angements for the concert and
flee
Practice Recital
Be April 15
cordial invitation has been cx-
nded to all the students and fac
ty members to attend the prac
Ce recital to be given on April
at 345 in Murphy chapel
recital is in preparation for
student artist recital to be
en on May Murphy chapel is
ing used to accommodate the or-
ists in the recital
The program will consist of mu-
students who have appeared in
fly of these recitals before but
time they have something new
nd refreshing to add to them
isa appearing on the program
11 be new voice discoveries from
freshmen class
The following is list of the
dents and the numbers they
ill sing Irma Cipolla freshman
raflo will sing the Musettas
altz from La Boheme by Puc-
Aune Allen and Lillian Hun-
will display their talents in
uet called The Come Mallika
Lakme by Delibes with The howl which always comes
irginia Washburn accompanying when final exams or any other
ty Kidd will sing Die Lorelei exams approach has been raised
Liszt Elle Snyder will sing the past few weeks with the usual
hen Have Sung My Songs amount of vim vigor and vitality
Charles and Glavelitos by But you calm and collected ma-
alverde Aune Allen will also jors of anything else but English
some unusual Russian songs dont know what worry is You
iris To Broadcast
er KYW Soon
Beaver college will meet with
other local college in spelling
to be broadcast on Thursday
ening April 29 at 730 over
tion KYW Beavers partici
ants Norma Hunter 43 Betsy
wens 45 and Ruth Swartley 46
are eager to unravel syllabic mon
sters for the prizes of pair of
shoes no ration stamp necessary
and pair of stockings
Goutings who is sponsoring
this contest has made 100 tick
ets available for Beaver students
Those who would like to go down
to the studio to cheer on the girls
should apply to Miss Doris Fenton
for free tickets
Exam Of The Hour Takes Ringside
Seat For Senior English Majors
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Beat after beat measure after
measure the music carries us far
off into dreamland dreamland
ah yes for where else would
one find German grammar class
such as the one which warblers
Allen and Kidd are mØnbers of
assignment sing two songs in
German Enough said
Reality the aching fingers
and broken nails of our Glee Club
after peeling bushels and bushels
of turnips to feed hungry Lafay
ette boys
Amazement Betty Elgarts
organ performance
in-between
scenes of Captain Jinks and
after only five lessons
On campus Mr Curry as
Gay Nineties musician complete
in moustache tails and dramatic
bows Villain Barlow dueting
with Lillian Hunter in No No
Thousand Times No Dorothy
Delp our rising freshman music-
Ian accompanying the
Modem
Dance group Miss Snyder
late measles victim
Flash Beavers Junior Glee
club otherwise known as the
Noontime Chatterbirds enter-
taming daily under the inspiring
direction of Maestro Lenora Pa-
naro
Off-campusing The Glee
club making their annual visit to
Chester and starring Elle Snyder
Aune Allen and Gloria Marcus
Porgy and Bess fans swarm-
ing the Forrest Theatre Betty
Elgart doing her bit in musical
morale building by accompanying
at event Gloria
Marcus sang at the Womens club
of Wyncote last Wednesday The
numbers she sang were Know
That My Redeemer Liveth by
Handel The Winds in the South
by Scott and The British Chil
drens Prayer tick toc ti
the Metronome has stopped so
until re-winding time again
Ineresdn Itents
In step with present war-time
tempo Westminster college co-eds
are using blackout letters in
their personal correspondence with
soldier boy-friends The letters
written with white ink on jet-
black paper and enclosed in all
black envelopes are said to be
the ideal thing to be hidden from
soldier buddies or read in the twi
light dim of an army barracks
Hunter college has started
program under which every fresh-
man sophomore and junior is re
quired to complete program or
course in one of thirty-odd war
service training areas which the
college offers
Co-eds studying interior design
at the University of Texas have
been asked by post officials from
the Del Valle air base to design
decorations for the officers lounge
at the base
In recent survey at Temple
university it was shown that most
students get their highest grades
in the Fall semester while in the
Spring semester they drop off in
one or two courses
thought
An interesting article in the El-
mira college newspaper is en-
titled Leaders Urge Girls to Fin
ish College College women are
advised to continue their studies
rather than leave school to join
WAVES WAACS or SPARS Dr
Virginia Gildersleeve dean of
Barnard college stressed the fact
that college programs could be re
vised to train for war industries
and the new world to follow
without sacrificing the ultimate
values of liberal education She
stated that WAVES and WAACS
are anxious to get college grad-
uates regardless of the courses
pursued by the students
The Student council of George
Washington university is sponsor-
ing Smokes for Yanks drive
with contribution goal set at
$250 Each package of cigarettes
will be labeled Good luck from
the student body of George Wash-
ington university
INTERESTIN ITEMS
Continued on Page Col
Philadelphians have long await-
ed the visit of George Gershwins
and Dubose Heywards Porgy
and Bess Their wait has been
worth while The operetta now
playing at the Forrest theater is
excellent entertainment
From the first curtain to the last
there is throughout quality of
great naturalness One feels that
this company of great negro art-
ists enjoys the play and wishes
you to enjoy it The stage sets
are both colorful and effective
and the costumes never out of
keeping
The libretto based on Dorothy
and Dubose Heywards play For-
gy is the story of cripple
hopelessly in love with no
count good-for-nothing woman
Bess who has loved and lived
freely The first curtain rises on
Catfish Row scene of children
playing tag and jumping rope
men shooting crap and their wo
men philosophically viewing the
scene
Clara played by Harriet Jack-
son sings the now famous lulla
by Summertime Miss Jacksons
voice is fine as her reception re
vealed Porgy played by Todd
Duncan enters and in the en-
suing crap game Crown current
lover of Bess kills the husband
of Serena played by Ruby Elzy
The next scene in the house of
Serena presents one of the love-
liest arias in this folk opera It
is My Mans Gone Now Miss
Elzy is completely at home in this
number which severely taxes the
technique of the artist The en-
semble is well coordinated and
carries the entire scene of mourn-
ing to high pitch showing the
religious spirit of their people
The first scene in the second act
introduces two of the most loved
vocal numbers in Porgy and
Bess Mr Duncan does very well
in the song Got Plenty of
Nuttin His is not great voice
but it is pleasing and adequate
What Mr Duncan does have and
in quantity to make up for any
vocal deficiency is great charm
His dramatic scope might well be
Captain Jinks
Under the serious handicap of
playing character of the oppos
ite sex Jean Eggers turned in
good performance last week in
the title role of Captain Jinks
of the Horse Marines presented
in Taylor chapel under the spon
sorship of the Forum of Arts and
Sciences
Clyde Fitchs social comedy of
the 90s satirizes some of the cus
toms of the day Madame Tren
toni an American-born Italian
opera singer wins the love and
admiration of Captain Jinks who
with his two friends about town
had made bets that they could
get up flirtation with her Cap-
tam Jinks called the wager off
but it later served as the usual
complication which he soon over-
came finally winning the complete
love and confidence of the star
Mona Solomon rather over-
acted her part in the first act
limited by the fact that he must
of course play all his scenes
kneeling but Mr Duncan sings
with such graciousness that all
one can think of is the great sim
plicity of soul of man who has
got my gal got my Lawd got
my soul
The second act duet Bess You
Is My Woman Now between
Porgy and Bess clearly shows the
vocal techniques of Mr Duncan
and Miss Moten To this reviewer
Mr Duncan far over-shadows Miss
Moten in this and every other
scene they play together He is
relaxed and at ease Miss Moten
however tries too hard and only
succeeds in getting harsh qual
ity into the passages that should
be lyric and dulcet
An account of Porgy and Bess
is not complete without Sportin
Life and the ensemble in It
Aint Necessarily So This scene
clearly shows the negro race as
the originators of our modern
jazz One feels that the operetta
for the moment is forgotten and
that the cast is relaxing and en-
joying itself
The Eva Jessye Choir and the
bit parts of the Strawberry
woman and crab man to Lawyer
Frazier who divorces Bess from
Crown for the nominal fee of
buck an half are excellent The
entire operetta although it is at
times little vague in dramatic
outline is well-knit musical fab
nc
If you wish real insight into
the character and life of the ne
gro race you will go to this op
eretta You will see people with
wonderful powers of recovery
from the blows of life people
bending to the law of the white
man and straightening up under
it with the help of their faith in
the Lord You will see child-
like happiness in the simple plea-
sures of their life steady trust
in the assistance their Doctor
Jesus and magnificent capacity
for lovelove of man for woman
man for child and man for God
Porgy and Bess will continue
at the Forrest Theatre through
next week
Aune Allen
but with good reason in the char-
acter of the affected sophisticated
worldly-wise prima donna In
the later acts her over-acting was
justified by the rising emotions
of Aurelia and the nature of the
play and we feel that her por
trayal of the character was ad
mirable
Jean Egeers performance was
excellent She overcame the dif
ficulty of girls playing male
part to large degree and al
though her performance rather
palled at the end she was re
markably convincing as gay dog
and lover
Of the minor part Estelle Blatt
and Mary Berlin playing the
parts of Peter and the Times re
porter respectively were very
good Estelle interpreted the part
of Peter an east-side newspaper
boy who later became Madame
CAPTAIN JINKS
Continued on Page Col
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Worthy Of Support
The Forums program for the year reaches
its culmination
in the presentation of Miss Hanya
Holm and her company who
are artists in the field of
the modern dance The people who
are acquainted with Miss Holms current
work and accomplish
ments have been looking forward to
her lecture and demonstra
tion concert
The past presentations including
Mady Christians play
of the melodramatic 70s and the courses in
woodworking and
ceramics have proven popular with the
students We feel the
Forum deserves much credit for the
well-rounded program it
has carried out this year The event
this evening will prove just
as informative and we hope even more popular
than past pro-
grams
It is sincerely hoped that the students
will not be discour
aged from attending by the arty nature
of the event to take
place tonight Miss Hoim well deserves
to have every student in
the college in her audience Most of us know
little about mod-
em dance and she is well equipped
to enhance our knowledge
of this branch of art
Then The Tulips
In The Netherlandswhere the heel of the conqueror
has
been felt for many long months and with steadily
increasing
vengeance_grow the tulips The land of
windmillsand of
sunny tow-haired boys and girlsof
wooden shoes clacking on
cobble-stones and shining door stoops is one of the gems
of the
conquered countries This year as always before
the tulips
in colors of splintered rainbow symbolize the people
of that
land And this year as they push themselves up to
view world
gone mad so in Tunisia flowers bloom on the
battle field and
in Russia winters icy grip relaxes into mud and
swollen
streams
Here in the land that is the hope of all free people we
have spring tooa spring out of winter so dark that its bril
liance threatens to chase our hopes too high and optimism
much
farther than it should go Yet we in America are children no
longer Though the bombs havent reached our shores we
have
known what war means Therefore this spring to us is prom-
isea tulip ground under Nazi boota pledge that hope is
not goneand tulips will again look on world at peace
This issue of the Beaver News was edited by the new
staff headed by Betsy Owens Any students who would like
to write for the paper are v..rged to submit articles for
conskleration
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Deleoc
Iattei
is Peter patterIng in the
gentle old way Very gently
ever for have acqwred
manager Dont know how
things will be now
Ill always take chance
about to follow the general
cedure and remove my winter
when what should happen
my old fall sport appears on
horizon Miss LaRowe was
trying to bring winter on in
irry with little spring hockey
tice She does seem to like
Chicago winters with their
ci games much better than dear
Phillys moist summer Those
yers she had with her you
whom mean Frosh al
seem ready willing and able
swing hockey sticks and would
regular spring practice
ickey and her association
rked very hard and came up
very full intramural pro
11 for the spring hoping all
young ladies will turn out
the nice balmy breezes and
little exercise Miss LaRowe
play volley ball with all in-
sted on Monday and Wednes
afternoons from 30 to 30
Cumbee has the golf aspir
under her wing on Tuesday
Thursday afternoons as well
Le tennis players little con-
perhaps but it works out
Jrex tells me
whizzing of shuttlecocks and
labored grunts of contestants
heard occasionally from the
these afternoons The bad-
iton tournament is flying along
everyone in the second round
and Paige Bet theyre
to take on Ginny and Gus
me The table tennis tourna
.1 has bogged down Come on
it takes only few minutes
beat someone at ping-pong and
your supremacy
rom my little information booth
ve been hearing remorse con-
those freshman Physical
ieyre at it again They had
audacity to challenge any of
classes or faculty to games
soccer volleyball softball any
their opponents wish They
med in my hearing they
be successful but its my
inon that the oldsters are bet-
hope Please upperelass
do something quick and
these brave souls out of the
.ls
avent heard too many groans
complaints about sitting down
the riding is still going along
atifully The horses must ap
iate carrying Beaver beauties
und so they ease up on the
rips and everyone has swell
these lovely afternoons Tal
io kids have fun as long as
horses last
-d
friend from Grey Towers
me some lucky sophomore
ical Eds had picnic the
sunshiny day and We all
excluded dont think thats
fair to me whos aching to
taken somewhere That game
Penn was long time ago
do have such fun traveling
YOU girls
new intramural managers
ring sports are Sally Anthony
nis Helen Sheffield golf Ceres
okos volleyball Bobbie Lowe
hery Joyce Blodgett softball
the advent of spring and
-1 weather the Athletic board
released the intramural sched-
for the spring sports
tramural golf will be played
and Thursdays at 330
Towers campus while
will be swatting the
at 430 on these same days
at Grey Towers For those
like archery targets will be
on Tuesdays and Thursdays
on the Jenkintown campus
volleyball will be played on
lays and Wednesdays at 430
Girls Commence
Golf Practice
Beaver Schedules Three
Games For Spring Season
New Golfers Try For Team
Now that spring weather is fast
becoming habit Beavers golf
hopefuls are already to be found
practicing their drives nearly evDC
ery afternoon behind the Little
Theatre
Although the shortage of gas-
oline and rubber has caused some
colleges to drop golf as compet
itive sport Beaver will meet
Swarthmore college the University
of Pennsylvania and the faculty
The scarlet and gray lassies first
match is scheduled for Wednes
day April 14 with Swarthmore
at the Tully-Secane Country club
followed by home match with
Penn which will be played the
early part of May and one with
the faculty to be scheduled later
Squad Looks Promising
Great things tire expected of the
golf team this year for not only
are Betsy Whitestone Peg Cross-
on captain of 1942 team Marian
Mueller and Cathy Miller back
from last years group of swingers
but Dot Germain 1942 Philadel-
phia Junior Champion is ready
and rarin to go to rack up few
points for Beaver Peggy Freund
freshman is the golf squads
newest addition She shows prom-
ise of developing into first class
golfer and may crash the varsity
line-up as freshman
Team Wins Cup
Last year the golf team emerged
victorious in all their frays ex
cept the one with the faculty and
this fall they won the coveted
Stanley Welsh Trophy So once
again under the guidance of Mrs
Anita Slotter their coach they are
striving for successful season
in Huntingdon gym For those who
have their evenings free there will
be softball on Mondays and Wed-
nesdays after chapel
Well Peters putter just ran
out of petrol and stopped patter
ing
The championship rifle match
will begin next Wednesday eve-
ning to determine the best shot
at Beaver The winner will be
judged by the highest score out
of possible 200
Each contestant will shoot three
targets including tighter After
sighting and shooting the first tar-
get of 10 shots the sights will be
removed and each girl must con-
tinue on the second target but
without sighting second time
The time limit will be 30 minutes
for sighting and shooting the two
targets
The match is open to all girls
in the college who are taking ri
fiery this includes those in the
gym classes as well as the mem
bers of the rifle squad However
Mr Linford Schober rifle coach
predicts that the winner will
probably be one of the seven
top girls on the squad whose av
erages are very close These girls
are Mary Berlin 43 captain of
the rifle team Betty Books 43
Janet Green 44 Miriam Howard
44 Betty Kidd 44 Winifred Mac-
Kay 44 and Peggy Smith 46 If the
match takes longer time than al
loted on Wednesday night it may
be continued during gym periods
In previous years medal from
the National Rifle association has
been presented to the winner of
the match Christine Tomlinson
manager of the rifle team has
written to the association request-
ing this medal but because of
present conditions she is not cer
tam that she will be able to oh-
tam this medal for the winner
However the winners name and
score will be engraved on the
cup now seen in the trophy case
Last year Miriam Howard 44
won the match with score of
198 200
Mr Smith and Peggy Smith are
FreshmanScores
Hailing from Springfield high
school freshman Dorothy Moffett
has already proved her worth as
an all-round athlete
Duffys enthusiasm for all types
of sports can be traced back to
her high school days when she
played two years of varsity hockey
as well as varsity basketball for
her alma mater For this same
period she also participated in in-
tramural soft ball
Worked in Philadelphia Bank
year elapsed between her
graduation from Springfield and
her entering Beaver During
this time she worked at the Fed-
eral Reserve Bank in Philadelphia
but even for this short period
Duffy still managed to keep up
her sports interest As member
of the Main Line club of the Sat-
urday morning Hockey League
Duffy also filled the center half-
back position
On entering Beaver this year
Duffy went out for varsity hock-
ey and earned berth on the var-
sity squad As the center half
back on Beavers team her out-
standing performances in every
game were great factor in
strengthening the defense wall
Stars as Basketball Forward
Shifting her efforts to basketball
this winter Duffy gained posi
tion on the varsity team and
turned in stellar performances that
hold great promise for her future
years at Beaver Although only
freshman Duffy at her forward
post captured high-scoring honors
for the season being the high
scorer in every game but one
Strange as it may seem Dufy
started the first game of the sea-
son as guard but after two
minutes of play was shifted to
forward position which she has
capably filled for the remainder
of the year
Now that spring has arrived
Duffy hopes to show her skill on
the tennis courts With such
fine reputation already established
in hockey and basketball her ap
pearance on the tennis court is
eagerly anticipated
the new names to be inscribed on
the plaque as result of the
father-daughter rifle match held
recently in the Beaver rifle range
Triumphing over five other cou
pies Mr Smith and Peggy shot
193 200 The other contestants
and their scores are as follows
Mr Corson 84 June 95 total 179
Mr Orvis 80 Barbara 90 total
170 Mr Swartley 78 Ruth 94
total 172 Mr Shirley 74 Virginia
91 total 165 Mr Books 51 Betty
98 total 149
After the match the girls en-
tertained their fathers at dinner
in the Beaver hall dining room
Tennis Match Will
Be Held April 14
With their first match scheduled
for April 14 Beavers tennis squad
started practice last Monday on
the Grey Towers court
Although Searle and Hel-
en Williston are gone there is still
an abundance of tennis material for
this season Paige Weaver last years
captain and star player Dot Harris
Louise Murphy Kiehl Ann
Fields Rita Baumann Betty Heyl
Jenny Sachsel Grace Brewster
and Ruth Koehier are the regu
lars from last years team who
have returned But they will be
hard pressed by Eleanor Pepper
and Dully Moffett of the class of
46 Pep was the number one
player at Cheltenham High last
year while Duffy played for
Springfield High
Under Miss Kinneys guidance
practices are hold every Monday
and Wednesday at 30 in prepar
ation for the three matches they
will play this season The first
one on April 14 will be an away
Well come Sweet Springtime
say we Beaverites who have just
packed our sweaters and sent them
home Will have to get some ideas
on how to make coats out of those
chic Chatterbox curtains
In your spare time yes even
you English majors
Visit Vanderhoffs gallery of art
One look there and youll hate
to part
or
Have look at the scientists
cat
Gals you dont often see sights
like that
or
For some novel music loud and
purty
Come hear my radiator at six-
thirty
The Springs got me
Latest news of the spotted girls
Bobbie Young coming along
nicely with her measles case
Spotty Ellis close second in
the same race
Oops did it again
Say girls just between friends
how about trying to take your
dishes back to the counter in the
Chatterbox when youve finished
itll help cultivate the domestic
touch for practical use later on
Flashes from the fingers of our
latest engagees
Ginny Vetta Helen Pendexter
and two of our alumnae Selma
Klein and Elaine Penn both of the
class of 42 Gosh kids know where
we can buy Ponds in hurry
Rambling around we note that
Kays been beaming over cokes
and thoughts of Serge Marilyn
is peacefully settling down to
studying and the Log again
Art is safe in Florida Mickey
Drexler is still cooing after her
visit at Toms last week
.Tosh
and Deedee are all excited about
their coming weekend at West
Point
Hear about the latest in summer
vocations Ask Flaherty Smashey
Heller and the rest who are driv
lag trucim Clear the highways
from Pennsylvania to New Jersey
And the navy invaded Beaver
They came up the hill en masse
and stationed themselves in the
lobby to look over the Beaver
bevy and did the said bevy eat
it up But the pay of came when
the sailors walked out during
certain seniors solo Could it be
that they thought she meant it
Speaking of the entertainment
at Tag Day we take off our ban-
danas to the freshmen who al
ways have something up their
sleeves Were wondering too why
the Rocky Rockettes not only
kicked the air but insisted on
kicking each other Ouch
The recent fire-drills and black
Outs seem to have caught some of
us off guard We know of two
Beaver hall girls who just slept
through fire-drill and gal from
Grey Towers who was found in
the showers in the early dawn
And the black-out caught one
lass with her hair full of suds
They really ought to warn us
But come what may SOME Bea
Ver girls still have dates Tread-
well off to Atlantic City to see
Earle MacFarland breezing out
of here on Friday afternoon look-
ing like something out of this
world Whitestone at Lafayette
with that cutey Gee-Gee spend-
jug uncountable hours with
match with Swarthmore followed
by matches with Penn and Ur
sinus
Until the weather permits the
outdoor courts to be used the
girls will wield their racquets in
the gym Knowing that practice
makes perfect they are striving
for very successful season
certain ensign whos the Man of
the Hour Jean Werner off to see
her husband again Bebe Smash-
ey beaming about Saturday night
Dotty Lang still going out with
that man Three Montgomery
girls who spent the weekend
alone in great big house Ask
them what they did sometime
Mim to spend the weekend with
Brue Flip looking exhaust-
ed after hectic time Jane to
see Boris and ad infinitum
Did you know that Estelle
Blatt is basically unstablethat
Marjorie Burgs mother thinks
Marjorie is skin and bonesthat
Paige had nail polish on for two
whole daysthat several girls are
collecting drool pictures from the
current magazines that Flo
Chess would have had nice talk
with some French sailors if her
vocabulary had been large enough
that Lynn Marshs theme song is
Dont Want To Set the World
on Fire
word to the wise take ad-
vantage of your voting power in
school elections After all if you
dont vote how do you expect
your favorite candidate to get in
office
uestions before the house
Why doesnt Jack write to Natty
so that shell stop frowning at
the poor innocent mailmanWhy
dont certain freshmen ever wear
anything but gym suits What
handsome young interne did Rose
see last weekend Who thought
her daddy was on the phone and
then was very embarrassed be-
cause it wasnt her daddy at all
Well The Mata Hans have run
out of inside dope and so until
more you-know-what so long
The Beaver
FreshmenWin All
Basketball Games
For the first time in the history
of intramural basketball at Beaver
the freshmen won the intramural
basketball championship and the
cup The class -of 46 gained this
distinction which they well de
served by defeating the seniors
24-22 on Thursday March 25
Their first victims were the
sophomores They were followed
by the juniors who led by Ann
Fields gave the green caps few
scares once they got started Then
came the finale as the seniors de
termined to let no freshman class
rise to such heights gave all they
had before bowing down to defeat
by last minute goal sunk by
Marjorie Hanson
No other class came to prac
tices as regularly and in as great
numbers as the freshmen did In
fact the freshmen had so many
players that they resorted to sub-
stituting to give everyone chance
to play The girls who made up
the nucleus of the team were
Marjorie Hanson Nini Cevallos
Pat Maimin forwards and Anne
Cole Jean Bump Shirley Ketch-
em Elizabeth Gold and Beth Wig-
gins guards Other girls who
played at different times were
Janice MacDonald Corky Treth
away Gloria Schustek Jane Whit-
beck and Barbara Young The de
ciding factor in the freshmens
long climb to success was that by
having everyone out to practice
they were able to develop coordin
ation and teamwork among them-
selves The other classes because
their teams were usually thrown
together at the last minute did
not have adequate practice to ac
quire this essential polish
What they lacked in numbers
they made up in spirit for every-
one who went out for intramural
basketball had wonderful time
On Varsity Team
LSn 1ost
College Rifle Match To Determine
Best Shot Among All Beaver Girls
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Small May Day Includes
Hoop-rolling Games
Baseball Game
May Day weekend starting on
April 30 and lasting through May
will be the next big weekend
at Beaver Definite plans have
been announced by chairman Hel
en Siotka for this annual event
At the dance to be held from
to oclock on Friday evening
April 30 in Huntingdon gymnas
ium the May Queen will be
crowned at midnight and her at
tendants will be announced
The annual Junior-Senior ring
breakfast will be held at a.m
on Saturday May and the May
Day procession will begin at 10
am
May Day this year will not be
elaborate but will include all the
traditional ceremony The pro
cession of queen attendants hon
or court and laurel chain will be
held on the lawn in front of Bea
ver hail as will the hoop rolling
for seniors Games will take place
on the hockey field before lunch
and in the afternoon there will be
student-faculty baseball game
Costumes for honor court will
be white street dresses with white
or spectator shoes and for laurel
chain peasant blouses with short
pastel colored dirndl skirts
Dance tickets have been priced
at $1.10 couple but no admis
sion will be charged for May
Day and relatives and friends are
invited to attend
The committee working with
Helen Siotka includes Betty Books
Viola Monaco 42
Leaves For WAVES
Viola Monaco 42 president of
the Student Government associa
tion last year will leave for train
ing in the WAVES tomorrow
morning She will have her basic
training at Smith college Marjorie
Greenwood 43 has been accepted
for training as WREN and will
leave for Roosevelt Field Long Is
land sometime after graduation
Marjorie is British subject as
she was born in Blackpool Eng
land coming to the United States
at the age of five She will be
permanently stationed in the Unit
ed States to do aircraft checking at
Roosevelt field
ART EXHIBIT
Continued from Page Col
she lived in Tennessee and the last
group includes few pen and ink
sketches Man Sleeping and
Michael
Swiss will be remembered here
for her excellent candid sketches
for the Beaver Review and her
color work Since her graduation
she has had considerable success
and these works being shown in
the current exhibit will go to the
Print Club in Philadelphia then to
club in Tennessee Doro
thy Houstoun or Pud entered
one pen and ink sketch Carnival
at Night Miss Sours who will try
to send some Mexican scenes has
not as yet submitted her material
43 May Day dance chairman
Betty Hartey 44 treasurer Jane
Gilbert 44 costumes Kitty Veit
45 activity Jenny Sachsel 45
properties Miriam Howard 44
publicity and programs The fac
ulty adviser is Mr Thomas Bar
low
CAPTAIN JINKS
Continued from Page Col
Trentonis page with frankness
and sustained it throughout the
evening Mary interpreted the
newspaper man as more soph
isticated reporter than was orig
inally intended by Fitch who
wrote in naive cub reporter
whose head was turned by Mad
ame Trentonis beauty and en
dearing speeches This change by
Miss Elder was better fitted to
Marys talents
Louise Rosenthal and Anne Mc
Laren gave good performances as
usual in the roles of Charles La
Martine and Mrs Merriam and
the acting of Aloise Versin Sel
ma Rapaport and Elaine Alt
Hoffman as the detective Signora
Belliarti and Mrs Jinks made
this reviewer decide that she
would not be indifferent to any
plays in which they would act
in the future
The sets and costumes were
good but limited by the poor
facilities of Taylor The dock set
for the first act was especially
realistic and full of atmosphere
The flickering lights detracted
somewhat from the production
Betsy Owens
Juniors To Receive
Rings From Seniors
At Breakfast
The Junior-Senior ring break
fast will be held on Saturday
morning May at 815 in
the Beaver hail dining room Ev
ery senior and junior is invited
to attend and juniors will receive
their college rings from the sen
iors at this time
Natalia Kushwara has been
elected chairman and has an
nounced tentative plans Welcom
ing speeches will be given by the
ring breakfast chairman Natalia
Kushwara and the president of
the junior class Edith Chubb Af
ter this both the junior and sen
ior class songs will be sung Then
Betty Ann Kiehl president of the
senior class will explain the sig
nificance of the college ring and
will place her ring on the finger
of Edith Chubb junior class pres
ident after which each junior
will receive ring from senior
The breakfast will end with the
singing of the Alma Mater
Special guests will be Dr and
Mrs Raymon Kistler Dr and
Mrs Paul Cutright Miss Ruth
Higgins and Miss Roberta Paul
hamus
The girls in charge of commit
tees are rings Ruth Temperton
food Ether Riegeihaupt and
Thelma Max decorations Dorothy
Carlson entertainment Dorothy
Harris invitations Nancy Gools
by corsages Barbara Fisher
table assignment Becky Crothers
finances Hope Smalley
Easter vacation will begin on
Wednesday April 21 with classes
ending at 1230 Classes will be
resumed at 825 on Tuesday April
27
All students are reminded that
there is charge of $3.00 for every
class meeting cut during the two
days immediately preceding this
vacation and also the two days
immediately following
INTERESTIN ITEMS
Continued from Page Col
Boston university is admitting
to college study high school sen
iors who are recommended by
their principals
From The Fiat Lan the stu
dent newspaper of Alfred univer
sity comes the following state
ment According to number of
local Congressmen workers in war
industry have taken the college
sport of class cutting and devel
oped it into hobby that threat
ens to cripple war production
Absenteeism in war plants the
Congressmen would have you be
lieve is largely wilful perversity
chronic laziness or the toll of
weekend benders So beware
Beaverites
Twenty-four co-eds at the Uni
versity of Chicago are learning the
art of jiu-jitsu some because its
handy thing to know and
others to prepare for the WAACS
or the WAVES
In answer to the government
plea to produce as much of ones
own food as possible Mount Holy
oke college is going to start
large scale college farm In this
way the demand on the domestic
food market will be reduced and
the large food supplies consumed
by the college will be released
to war workers In accordance
with the vegetable victory garden
planned war emergency course
in practical gardening is now be
ing offered
MOVE-UP NIGHT
Continued from Page Col
44 president of the Athletic as
sociation Betty Heyl 44 May Day
chairman Dorothy Carlson 44
vice-president of
Natalie Kushwara 44 vice-pres
ident of Forum Martha Troupe
general manager of Athletic as
sociation Kitty Veit 45 secretary
of Forum Betty Hartey 44 treas
urer of Forum Mary Lee Sterling
45 secretary of Jean
Gates 45 treasurer of
Virginia Root 44 treasurer of
Athletic association Betsey White
stone 44 secretary of Athletic as
sociation Joyce Blodgett 45 pres
ident of the senior class Edith
Chubb president of the junior
class Helene Scheid president of
the sophomore class Barbara
Young Grey Towers representa
tive on Student Government Lois
Jackson 45 Beaver hall represent
ative on Student Government Jane
Figgatt 44 Montgomery hall repre
sentatives on Student Government
Virginia Jonas 45 and Eleanor
Snyder 44 Janet Boyer has been
elected chairman of Junior Prom
At the conclusion of the Stu
dent Government meeting the
Presidents reception will continue
with informal dancing to record
ings in Huntington gym Ref resh
ments will be served by the Stu
dent Government in Green Par
lors immediately after Move-Up
ceremonies
Helen Siotka Announces Plans For May Day Weekend
Queen Will Be Crowned At Dance on April 30 May
May Day Chairman
Helen Siotka
Support the Development Fund
Livingston 2395
Suits made to order
WISERS
6198 LIMEKILN PIKE
414 York Road Jenkintown
THE CEDAR CHEST
Gifts for Men
WOOLWORTH
.TENKINTOWN
We can supply your school
needs
MAX KARP
Ogontz 1658 Call and Deliver
Easton Rd Glenside Pa
CLEAN and DYER
120
Womans Exchange Tea
Room
429 Johnson Avenue
Jerikintown Pa
Daily Luncheon 1130 to
Evening Dinner to 730
CASA CONTI
Famous for Fine Foods
Easton Road Jenkintown Road
Glenside Pennsylvania
Ogontz 599
Rydell Hosiery Shoppe
Lingerie and Novelties
713 West Avenue Jenkintown
KESWICK Starts
Friday April
Ginger Rogers ONCE UPON
Cary Grant HONEYMOON
5286 WtL
for Gibbs Secretaries
during the past year
Many employers specified college girls
for important positions in wide
variety of interesting fields Courses
exclusively for college women begin
July and Sept 21 Personal place
ment in Boston New York and Prov
idence Send for booklet Gisss
Giiua .r WoaxfufqdJSECREIARI
BOSrONgo MARLBoRoUGHLKOSKAvJOgontz 4262
Jenkintown Camera Shop
Developing and Printing
Copying Enlarging Tinting
Photographic Supplies
310 York Road Jenkintown Pa
MONTGOMERY Inc
Apparel of Quality
for Men Women
5JENKINTOWN
Gifts Sporting Goods
Hardware
Things for the room
FLECK BROS
Incoiporated
309 YORK ROAD
Greetings
BEAVER COLLEGE
GIRLS
cordial welcome always
awaits you at
THE WARBURTON
HOTEL
20th Sansom Streets
Philadelphia Pa
BLAETZ
BROTHERS
Incorporated
Printers and Publishers
Printers of
BEAVER NEWS
JARRF ROCKLEDGE
AYES
Fox Chase ThUs
You probably read that in your newspaper
while ago That war correspondent found
how our fighting men everywhere want
Coca-Cola It must have something special
to be the favorite of the fighting forces
Theres taste you dont find anywhere this
side of Coca-Cola itself And theres that
welcome feel of refreshment that goes into
energy Take it from me Coke is good
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
THE PHILADELPHIA COCA-COLA BOLING COMPANI
